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University of Maine Strengthens
International Program Structure
The University of Maine is
strengthening the coordination of its
growing international program s
under one office to enhance consis
tency and ensure the m ost efficient
use of resources.
The recently established Office of
International Programs is headed by
Jam es Sherburne, professor of
wildlife and coordinator of In tern a
tional Natural Resources & Agricul
tural Programs, which h as been
incorporated into the new office.
The University also is expanding
its educational program s with devel
oping French-speaking countries
through creation of the French-Lan
guage C enter for International T rain
ing and Development. The center is
headed by Jo h n Benoit, who has
been reassigned from his position as
director of the International
Research and Educational Programs
office. That office has been phased
out and its research and education
responsibilities assum ed by the

Office of International Programs.
No new money is required in the
restructuring, according to President
Dale Lick. The ability to channel
m ajor activities through one central
office allows greater coordination
and more efficient use of existing
University resources, he said.
In his new position, S herburne
will coordinate the University’s in ter
national program s, initiate and
develop new projects, assist academ 
ic, research and extension u n its in
planning and im plementing pro
gram s, and work with various public
and private organizations and agen
cies dealing with international
affairs. He will also continue his
responsibilities as coordinator of
Title XII program s, the land grant
university and college federal assis-

tance program focusing on in tern a
tional n atu ral resources, and agri
cultural program s.
S herburne reports to the offices of
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs and the Vice President for
Research and Public Service.
“Dr. S h erb u rn e’s appointm ent as
director of the Office of International
Programs recognizes the increased
international involvements the Uni
versity of Maine h as developed,” said
J o h n Hitt, vice president of Academic
Affairs. “He will provide helpful a ssis
tance to our faculty as they work to
broaden and deepen the in tern atio n 
al dim ension of the University’s
teaching, research and service pro
gram s.”
S h erb u rn e’s understanding of
continued on page 2

Caribou at UM
to be Moved
Next Month
Woodland caribou th a t have m ade
their home a t the University of
Maine for the p ast three years will be
removed from cam pus in April and
released into the wild as the Caribou
Reintroduction Project continues in
its role not only as a restoration
effort b u t as an experiment. .*
“After long consideration and
argum ent, and after reviewing the
d ata from the loss of 10 of the 12
caribou released in Baxter State
Park and seven calves (that died of a
disease th a t rem ains undiagnosed
by top veterinarians at Tufts Univer
sity), it has been decided to abandon
the nursery herd approach to restor
ing caribou to Maine,” said Mark
McCollough, Caribou Reintroduction
Project Leader and University of
Maine senior scientist in forest
resources.
Although this technique has been
used to successfully restore caribou
in Newfoundland, Quebec and Alas
ka, it has had its share of problem s
in Maine - the brainw orm parasite
contracted from the high population
of deer adjacent to the University
was responsible for the loss of five to
10 caribou released last spring. Like
wise, a disease, likely of bacterial
origin, was responsible for the loss of
seven calves last sum m er. McCol
lough and other project leaders are
concerned for the welfare of the
continued on page 3

University of Maine senior Liz March was one of an estimated 8,200 UM
who received measles immunizations in the past three weeks at Cutler
Health Center in an all-out effort to minimize the outbreak. Cutler Director
Dr. Mark Jackson says he was impressed with the level of expertise and
professionalism of the Health Center staff, the cooperation and support
of Student Government, Maine Campus newspaper and student body as
a whole, and the direction and support from administration and academic
departments of the University.
Photo by John Baer

Recent Research Cites Business and
Industry - Not Labor - for Low Productivity
In his State of the Union Message
to the nation, President George B ush
noted th a t America faces “great chal
lenges and great opportunities” in the
global m arketplace of the ‘90s. But
the challenge can be met, he said,
because of the nation’s talented
workforce.
“If we ignore h u m an capital - we
lose the spirit of American ingenuity the spirit th a t is the hallm ark of the
American worker. And the American
worker is the m ost productive worker

in the world,” B ush said.
Such a statem en t contradicts
long-held theories about American
w orkers’ productivity. Too often
American workers are cited for low
productivity or lack of competitive
ness. But according to some of the
latest research findings, compiled
into a fact sheet by the University of
Maine B ureau of Labor Education,
the blam e for poor perform ance in
continued on page 2
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Summer Camping Requires Winter Planning
By Peggy Opper
Sum m er may seem a long way off,
b u t if you have children headed to
camp, now is the time to be m aking
the arrangem ents.
According to Ed Andrews, director
of the University of Maine Coopera
tive Education/Field Experience and
the Maine Youth Camping Associa
tion now headquartered a t UM, this
is the best time of year for parents to
look for sum m er cam ps for their chil
dren. Many reservations are already
m ade by the end of March.
In the search for the right sum m er
camp, it’s im portant to rem em ber
th at not every cam p is for every
child. There are a variety of ch arac
teristics th at could determ ine which
cam p will m eet your child’s w ants
and needs. Experts offers the follow
ing suggestions:
* Determine w hat type of cam p is
best. Basically there are four types:
day cam ps are weekday program s
and rarely overnight, resident cam ps
are overnight cam ps th a t have ses
sions ranging from two to eight
weeks, agency cam ps are
ow ned/operated by organizations
such a the Boy Scouts of American
and the YMCA, private cam ps are
ow ned/operated by independent
individuals/groups.
* Decide w hether you a n d /o r your
child would prefer a single-sex or
coed camp.
* Determ ine the best price range
for you and your family. Costs vary
from $ 150 for a weeklong day camp
to $4,000 for an eight-week residen
tial camp. Scholarships are often
available.

* With the help of your child, take
a close look at the activities offered
by the various cam ps. Some cam ps
offer special activities such as sports,
outdoor/w ilderness adeptness and
m usic. Some specialize in activities
for children with disabilities. All
cam ps should offer activities to
enhance your child’s understanding
of him self or herself.
* Remember th a t the cam p coun
selors are there to provide role m od
els and prom ote a healthy sense of
competition. It’s im portant to get to
know the cam p director, find out his
or her goals and how they will be

University of Maine students, left to right, Scott Webster, Debi Ames,
Todd Thurlow sift through trash as part of a project in their Culture and
Society course. According to UM Professor of Sociology Stephen Hyatt
who teaches the course, "People don't realize how personally revaling
their trash is." The students were looking for clues in order to put togeth
er a composite of the individual or family generating the trash. Trash can
yield enough information to infer socio-economic status, gender of family
members, activities and interests, Hyatt says.
Photo by John Baer

International Programs
Maine and his worldwide experience
are a valuable com bination for the
state and the University, said
M arisue Pickering, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs. “His
com prehensive background and
international connections will bring
a needed perspective to the Universi
ty’s program s.”
S herburne, who first joined the
UM faculty in 1978, has more th an
20 years of experience in planning
and setting up num erous natural
resources conservation projects in
developing countries, including
extensive work in Africa. One exam 
ple is his work in Tanzania, in coop
eration with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Office of Interna
tional Affairs, to develop a resource
m anagem ent and education program
for national park conservation offi
cers and design a conservation ed u 
cation and interpretative program for
six parks in the northern p art of the
country. He also recently helped
establish conservation education
and natu ral resource m anagem ent
training program in Pakistan and
Jo rd an .
Among other positions held with
public and private organizations in
W ashington and abroad, S herburne
served as director and program m an 
ager for the Sm ithsonian InstitutionPeace Corps Environm ental Program
with projects in Asia, Latin America,
Africa and the Near East, and as
director of African Operations for the
2 MAINE PERSPECTIVE

achieved at the camp. “All the p repa
rations are done by one person, the
cam p director. He or she sets the
tone of the cam p,” said Andrews.
University stu d en ts and teachers
who are available in the sum m er and
interested in cam p counselor posi
tions should contact the Maine
Youth Camping Association, 5811350, for more inform ation. In addi
tion, a Maine Directory of Children’s
Organized Cam ps is available by
writing to the Maine Youth Camping
Association, P.O. Box 455, Orono,
ME 04473.

African Wildlife Foundation in Kenya.
Originally from Milo, he earned
bachelor’s and m aster’s degrees at
UM, and his Ph.D. in ecology from
Cornell University.
The French-Language C enter for
International Training and Develop
m ent will further tap the rich French
language resources of the University
and the state to enhance learning
opportunities for French-speaking
people.
The center will formalize and
expand the University’s cooperative
program with Voice of America, the
global radio network of the United
S tates Inform ation Agency. Over the
past two years, the program has pro
vided short-term professional tra in 
ing and development w orkshops at
UM for French-speaking journalists
and m anagers.
Creation of the center increases
the University’s capability to offer a
greater variety of courses using
French as the instructional lan 
guage. More th an 15 UM faculty
m em bers in a variety of disciplines
are comfortable teaching in French,
and faculty from other cam puses in
the University of Maine System will
be invited to participate in the pro
gram, according to Gregory Brown,
vice president for Research and Pub
lic Service.
‘T h e excellent feedback we have
received from recent participants in
Voice of America program s was
instrum ental in guiding our decision

continued from page 1

to continue and expand this initia
tive and has prom pted u s to form al
ize our relationship by forming the
Center,” said Brown.
A Lewiston native, Benoit earned
both undergraduate and m aster’s of
education degrees a t UM and joined
the University in 1970. From 198385, he served as a Jo in t Career
Corps appointee with the U.S. Agen
cy for International Development,
working as adult education advisor
in Senegal, West Africa. He helped
establish the University’s education
al, research and exchange program
efforts in Haiti, and serves as state
director of the Cooperative Associa
tion of States for Scholarships, a fed
eral program th a t provides opportu
nities for disadvantaged b u t academ 
ically talented stu d en ts form Central
America and the C aribbean to study
in the United States.
Under the auspices of the U.S.
Inform ation Agency, Benoit is sp en d 
ing February in five African countries
as a speaker and consu ltan t on vari
ous education topics.
Two key faculty m em bers working
with the center are Guvenc Alpander,
the Nicolas M. Salgo Professor of
B usiness Adm inistration, and S tu art
Bullion, the chairperson of the
D epartm ent of Jo u rn alism and Mass
Com munication. Both are experi
enced faculty in Voice of America
training program s.

Labor continued from page 1
the international aren a is m isplaced
on the shoulders of workers.
“While it is im portant for workers
to avail them selves of new education
al training opportunities, the real
issu es and factors affecting pro d u c
tivity and com petitiveness are more
u n d er the control of business, in d u s
trial and governm ental leaders,” said
J o h n Hanson, director of the UM
B ureau of Labor Education. In the
newly released four-page fact sheet,
“W hat Workers Should Know About
... U.S. C om petitiveness,” the B ureau
cites a n um ber of m ajor studies
including research by the MIT Com
m ission on Industrial Productivity.
Some b u sin ess leaders have
attrib u ted the n atio n ’s sagging com 
petitiveness on unfair foreign trade
practices, high labor costs and health
care expenditures, an d over-regula
tion of environm ental and workplace
h ealth /safety m atters. B ut research
analyzed by the B ureau affirm s
instead th a t some of the leading
causes behind the country’s econom 
ic problem s are the resu lt of:
* O utdated b u sin ess strategies
* M anagem ent policies and train 
ing practices th a t trea t workers “as a
cost to be controlled, not as an asset
to be developed”
* B usiness preoccupation with
short-term profits
* Lack of cooperation between pri
vate enterprise/governm ent, and de
structive m anagem ent labor policies
* M isallocation of federal
resources, prim arily to the military
The B ureau fact sheet goes on to
note th a t U.S. labor costs are highly
competitive com pared to those of
other industrialized nations. In fact,
out of 10 countries, the U.S. w as the
only one to show a negative percent
increase in labor costs from 1985-88.
Yet a survey by “B usiness Week” doc
um ented th a t the average CEO’s
salary and bonus in 1988 increased
17 percent.
The revitalization of the American
economy can be accom plished by
government, labor, education, b u si
ness and industry working together,
according to the B ureau. Action
strategy recom m endations include:
* Make production more of a prior
ity th a n finance.
* Increase investm ent in research
and development.
* Improve the quality, cost, speed
and coordination of basic research
with commercial application.
* Provide continuous worker train 
ing and education.
* Curtail destructive b u sin ess
practices.
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Caribou
caribou under these conditions and
have decided to ch art a new course
for the Project.
“Both Maine and Newfoundland
biologists now believe the best thing
to do is bring wild caribou from New
foundland and immediately release
them into the wild,” McCollough said.
“After April, the nurseiy-herd phase
of the program be over. However, the
Project will continue to be involved
with the University and use work
study and graduate stu d en ts in dif
ferent research projects - from anim al
h usbandry to field stu dies.”
Next m onth, the caribou will be
taken to n o rth ern Maine, McCollough
said. C hutes and crates rath er th an
tranquilizers will be used to move the
caribou from the UM research facility
to the Maine woods over a two-week
period. At the release site, the an i
m als will be kept in an enclosure for
several weeks. They will be radio-col
lared and their m ovem ents m oni
tored. The release of the nursery herd
will free more of his time for field
study, said McCollough.
The last public viewing of the cari
bou at the University of Maine will be
March 13-14. It is estim ated th at
more th an 80,000 people in last three
years have come to the University of
Maine to see the caribou.
The Caribou Reintroduction Pro
ject, a private non-profit organization
formed in 1986, h as come under
intense public scrutiny and media
critique in the p ast year with the
death of 17 of the 39 caribou living as
of this time last year who were tra n s 
ported from Newfoundland or have
been born in captivity. But, contrary
to the criticism, the d eaths did not
signal the end of the Project, and cru 
elty to anim als is a misconception.
Most wildlife reintroduction pro
jects do not m onitor the released an i
m als as intensely as the caribou have
been studied in Maine, McCollough
said. Here, the fate and m ovem ents of
all the caribou were thoroughly docu
m ented to gain as m uch scientific
inform ation as possible. For this re a
son, all of the caribou are radiotagged and m onitored daily.
McCollough noted th a t the infor
m ation gained in the Reintroduction
Project was “used against us. If the
caribou released in Baxter State Park
had not been radio-collared, we r*
would only know of two fatalities. It
h as been easy for m any to gloss over
the tru e scientific basis for our stu d 
ies and use the limited inform ation
collected to date to criticize the Pro
ject. Intense m edia interest h as per
h ap s created u n u sually high expecta
tions for our Project. People expected
the caribou to be reintroduced over
night w hen the fact is 80-100 need to
be released in a long-term project.
‘T h e Reintroduction Project is not
ju s t about restoring caribou. In 1986,
the original intention was to bring
caribou to Maine and restore them as
p art of our n atu ral heritage. But
wildlife departm ents in Newfound
land and Maine noted th a t this could
be a test case to see if caribou could
be retu rn ed to places like Maine
where they used to exist. Although it
started as an effort to do som ething
good for the people of Maine, it
tu rn ed into a scientific experim ent to answ er the question once and for
all if caribou can be restored to

continued from page 1

places they originally inhabited."
The initial release of the first 12
caribou in Baxter State Park this
sum m er didn’t conclusively answ er
the question, said McCollough. "We
know m uch more about some of the
factors th a t will limit caribou in
Maine - especially predation. Howev
er, it is not until we release 80-100
caribou th at we can truly give the
experim ent a chance."
One of the m ost frequent arg u 
m ents against the continued release
of caribou is w hether n atu ral m ortal

Columbia, and immediately released
each spring since 1987 with the goal
of having 100 caribou in the wild.
The final 20 caribou are scheduled
for release in Idaho this spring.
According to McCollough, the Idaho
project is experiencing sim ilar set
backs: Caribou were lost to grizzly
and black bear, and m ountain lions,
and half of the first 20 caribou re
tu rn ed to B ritish Columbia. There
are, however, no reports of brainworm because white-tailed deer do
not harbor the parasite in the West.

Photo by Jack Walas

ity is cruel to the anim als. McCol
lough said he believes th a t the an i
m als released this sum m er had the
opportunity to live free under the
rules of n atu re and died of natu ral
causes. “It’s not th a t we’re ju s t
throwing anim als out there. All wild,
anim als die. Animals are going to die
during every reintroduction project,
w hether they are salm on or peregrine
falcons. We do everything we can to
improve their chances of survival."
McCollough notes th a t reintroduc
ing an extirpated species h as the
best chance of succeeding if suffi
cient num bers of anim als are
released over an extended period of
time. Atlantic salm on restoration has
been ongoing in the Penobscot River
for more th a n 25 years, he said.
Peregrine falcon, puffin and wild
turkey introductions in Maine have
been ongoing for years. “It would be
ludicrous to think th a t any one of
these reintroductions could have
been successful with a single release
of a small num ber of anim als,”
McCollough said.
“Of the anim als we release this
spring, some will die. B ut we expect
10-12 calves to be born in the wild.
At least half of them will die as they
naturally do in the wild. B ut those
who live and sta rt to reproduce are
m ost im portant to u s.”
The decision to establish a n u rs 
ery herd of caribou th a t would even
tually be released into the wild was
cited as the best m ethod by New
foundland wildlife experts, McCol
lough said. And while it has had set
backs, the scientific inform ation
learned from the three-year experi
m ent has been invaluable not only
for this project b u t for other wildlife
endeavors to come. M innesota, in an
attem pt to re-establish caribou, is
now using the scientific d ata com
piled in Maine and Idaho - the two
states th a t have ongoing caribou
reintroduction projects.

Yet Idaho wildlife officials report th at
a nucleus of self-sustaining caribou
is slowly developing in the wild.
T hat’s why Maine’s project continues.
“Both projects are going to evalu
ate w hether caribou can be su ccess
fully reintroduced into the respective
regions,” McCollough said. T h e New
foundland Wildlife Division has
agreed with our decision th a t a n u rs 
ery herd will not work in Maine, and
have agreed to provide up to 25 cari
bou a year for next three years. That
reiterates their com m itm ent to the
scientific com ponent of the experi
m ent.”
Now knowing th a t wild caribou
have better survival rates th an those
raised in captivity, the first 25 cari
bou to be transported from New
foundland in 1990 will hold the key
to w hether restoration is possible.
McCollough said if the first 25 do not
survive well, the Project will be re
evaluated to determ ine if the rem ain
ing 50 should be transported in su b 
sequent years. “By the end of 1991,
we should have sufficient d ata to
conclude w hether it is possible to
establish a self-sustaining population
of caribou in Maine.”
The Caribou R eintroduction Pro
ject is committed to trying to restore
the species “for the people of the
state,” McCollough said. T h e y have a
vested interest in the Project. They’ve
spent more th an $400,000 from their
own pockets to support the Project
an aspect unheard of elsewhere in
the country from small population
base. There is trem endous interest in
it. We’re still optimistic it can work.”
“An experim ent can not really fail
if it is conducted properly,” said
McCollough. T h e reintroduction may
succeed or fail, b u t it is param ount
to why or why not caribou can be re
tu rn ed to Maine. If they do survive,
we can tell others un d er w hat condi
tions they are surviving and help
them better understand."

Independent
Survey Reveals
Public Support of
Caribou Project
Newly released resu lts of an inde
pendent opinion survey of 100 peo
ple throughout the state regarding
the Caribou R eintroduction Project
reveal that, of the 92 percent familiar
with the effort, 78 percent are in
favor of it, 65 percent said they
believe it will succeed in trying to
restore caribou to the Maine woods,
and 59 percent said they would su p 
port public funding for the Project.
The resu lts of the telephone s u r
vey, conducted late last fall by s tu 
dents in a graduate-level Research
M ethods class, were released by
Kevin Boyle, UM a ssistan t professor
of agricultural and resource eco
nom ics who teaches the course.
According to Boyle, the survey pro
duced some unexpected retu rn s.
“I had followed the Caribou Project
in the press, and the press would
lead readers to believe th at public
opinion h as been growing stronger
and stronger away from the project,”
said Boyle. “I found it surprising th a t
in the sam ple surveyed, representing
adu lts over 18 (years of age) in the
state, su pport was so strong.
“We all had an operating hypothe
sis th a t public opinion was going to
be negative and we would learn why
it was negative and shed light on
w hat h as to be done,” Boyle said.
“However, the survey went ju s t the
other way.”
In Boyle’s class, the graduate s tu 
dents were asked to select a timely
policy issue in Maine th at could be
researched in one sem ester. The s u r
vey was conducted in late November
between the hours of 6-9 p.m. Using
random -digit dialing with all tele
phone prefixes in Maine, the agricul
tural economic m ajors m ade a total
of 163 calls; 63 people refused to
take part, m ost saying they did not
w ant to be bothered. Of the 100 who
agreed to the 15-m inute survey, 51
were female and 49 were male.
Of the 100 people surveyed, 92
percent said they knew of the Cari
bou Project; 8 percent said they were
unfam iliar with it.
Of those 92 who were familiar
with the reintroduction effort:
* 56 percent said they learned
about it from watching television; 35
percent said they knew about it from
reading new spapers; 9 percent said
they were informed by other m eans.
* 37 percent said they first
learned about the Caribou Reintro
duction Project before the anim als
were brought to Maine from New
foundland; 41 percent said they first
heard about the Project when the
caribou cam e to Maine; 22 percent
said they learned about the Project
a t a later date.
* 70 percent said they were “som e
w hat interested” in the Project; 26
percent said they were “very in terest
ed” in the reintroduction effort; 4
percent said they were “not interest
ed” in the Project.
* 39 percent said they were
“strongly in favor” of the Caribou
Reintroduction Project; 39 percent
said they were “som ewhat in favor”;
14 percent had no opinion; 6 percent
continued on page 7
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ith the an n o u n cem en t in
January of the first endowed
ch air at the University of
; D epartm ent of Chem ical
Engineering was in the spotlight.

Not that it hasn’t been there before.
For m ore th a n th re e d e c a d e s, th e
D epartm ent h as m aintained a national
reputation for its outstanding undergradu
ate teaching. Its ties to the pulp and paper
industry have made it an unm istakable
research leader in the field for years. And
the proximity and accessibility of a talent
ed chemical engineering faculty to Maine's
paper industry have made for an extensive
public service record.
As it prepares to enter a new decade an d so o n a new c e n tu ry - UM's
D epartm ent of Chemical Engineering is
shifting gears - anticipating, predicting
an d ta k in g th e lead . A ccording to
C h a irp e rs o n
D avid
K rask e,
th e
Department is in the process of fine-tuning
a m ission sta te m e n t and goals for the
com ing era th a t prom ise to bring even
m ore d ra m a tic c h an g es to an alread y
rapidly changing field complete with chem
ical engineering breakthroughs and initia
tives unheard-of only five or 10 years ago.
Coupled with the filling of the J. Larcom
Ober chair, hopefully by year’s end, the
Department stands on future’s threshold.
"We have an excellent reputation in the
paper industry in terms of our graduates,”
said K rask e. "The I n s titu te of P ap er
Science and Technology (based in Atlanta)
is the only one with more graduates work
ing as CEOs in the paper industry than we
do. What we’ve got going for us are stateo f-th e -a rt fa c ilitie s a n d e s ta b lis h e d
researchers to be one of the top 15 chemi
cal engineering departments in the coun
try. The Ober Chair will give us a lever to
move in that direction. We have a major
opportunity to develop additional recogni
tion in research through the Ober Chair.
In three years, we can be even more of a
major research arm of the University."
The endow ed O ber C h air, th e
University's first, was made possible by a
bequest from alum nus J . Larcom Ober,
whose lifelong career w as in pulp and
paper. The Ober gift was the largest single
cash donation awarded to the University of
Maine F oundation and will be u sed to
establish a $2 million endowed fund. The
Chair will promote excellence in chemical
engineering sciences with em phasis on
pulp and paper problem applications. The
searc h is now on for an in te rn a tio n a l
scholar to advance, strengthen and su p 
port UM’s pulp and paper, and chemical
engineering programs.

Research emphases in the Department,
which translate into its teaching and pub
lic service efforts, are in pulp and paper,
polymers (plastics) and process control.
The Department’s mission is three-fold: to
provide quality education at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels for
careers in chem ical engineering: to
advance the science and practice of chemi
cal engineering through a vigorous
research program: and to interact with the
citizens, government and industry of the
state, as well as with national counter
parts, in a manner which fosters the bene
ficial interchange of current technologies.
At the heart of the Department’s teach
ing, research and public service goals are
its students.
Even when William Ceckler joined the
Department 20 years ago, it was already
known for its “very dedicated undergradu
ate program. The work of the world is done
by bachelor’s degree engineers,” said the
professor of chemical engineering. “They
need a first-rate education for that and the
Department is devoted to it.”
The co n ten t of some of the
Department’s undergraduate courses have
4 MAINE PERSPECTIVE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
helped in earning it high academic marks.
Professor John Hassler, who teaches four
undergraduate courses, noted that UM is
“on the cutting edge of what students need
to know in process control w ith our
advanced process control teaching.” But in
process control courses, as in many engi
neering specialty areas, the advent of per
sonal computers has changed forever the
way students - and faculty - learn and per
form research.
‘The introduction of personal comput
ers has changed chemical engineering
instruction by allowing students to con
centrate on problems at different levels,”
said John Hwalek, associate professor of
chemical engineering. In years past, stu
dents spent hours working on a single
problem on a calculator: now on computer,
the same problem can be solved in min
utes, allowing for more detailed design
work and approaching more “what if’ sce
narios.
Douglas Woerner, assistant professor of

chemical engineering, cites “high faculty
involvement and low faculty-student ratio”
for the Departm ent’s teaching success.
“We prepare students better than other
places,” said Woerner, who teaches senior
design courses in which it is not unusual
for students to be asked to design hypo
thetical chemical plants from the ground
up, knowing only that the two chemicals
being processed there are volatile. “As a
result, they are headed for the top ranks of
pulp and paper companies.”
Indeed, UM students graduating with
bachelor’s degrees get an average of three
job offers and starting salaries around
$35,000, according to Hwalek, who teach
es many of the first-year courses to stu
dents he describes as “highly motivated.”
Many of the undergraduate students are
recruited by the University of Maine Pulp
and Paper Foundation. “We get some of the
best students in the state," he said, “and
the quality of students has been going up
in the la st couple years. But since

enrollments in engineering nationally have
been going down, there will be higher and
higher demand.”
The Department has 142 undergradu
ates this semester, but foresees the need
to increase its enrollment to a maximum of
180 by 1995 to meet industry demand.
The number of graduate students in the
Department must increase even more dra
matically from its present 16 students to
at least 35 in the next five years.
G rad u ate s tu d e n t L aura Pingle of
Michigan was just hired as a project engi
neer with a Maryland paper company two m onths before she is expected to
receive her m aster’s degree in chemical
engineering. She came to UM for graduate
work because “the program was solid and
the area good. The areas of concentration
in pulp and paper and polymer research
are well-developed and attractive for grad
uate students,” she said.
The q u ality of UM’s Chemical
Engineering Department and the quality of

Photos from upper left, clockwise: Paper test strips
drying after a printability experiment; Chemical
Engineering Research Associate Donna Johnson
performs experiments in chemical analysis as part of
her Ph.D. work in wood science; Erdogan Kiran,
Gottesman Research Professor of Chemical
Engineering; Woodland native Terry Strout, who now
lives in Old Town, uses sound to predict the size and
range of sizes of microscopic particles. Strout is
working on his Ph.D. in chemical engineering;
Master's degree candidate Laura Pingel of Michigan
uses an FTIR - Fourier Transformation Infrared
Spectrometer - in the high pressure research lab to
perform experiments on the bonding between paper
and gypsom in such composites as wallboard in an
industry-funded project.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
life Maine has to offer combine to attract
not only some of the nation’s but world’s
top engineering students. Yasar Sen of
Turkey, with the help of an academ ic
scholarship from a Turkish paper compa
ny, came to the University of Maine for a
Ph.D. in chemical engineering because of
the department’s “good reputation” in pulp
and paper. “I love living in Maine - it’s
peaceful, I like the lifestyle. And the
University has a good combination of pulp
and paper, and polymer studies,” said Sen,
who w orks in th e D e p artm en t’s
Supercritical Fluids Lab where polymer
solutions are analyzed under high temper
a tu re s and p re s su re s, and viscosity
measured.
Woodland native Terry Strout agrees,
noting that the Department is complete
with “a lot of enthusiastic young faculty
who are interested in research. I love
research,” he said, “because it’s challeng
ing and intellectually rewarding. The goal
of my research (using ultrasound to deter

mine the size and distribution of micro
scopic particles in highly concentrated
slurries) is to develop new products or
technology that will be of benefit to peo
ple.”
Whether at the undergraduate or grad
uate level, research is a vital component.
While undergraduates may not have direct
participation in some of the Department’s
pioneering research, it nevertheless filters
back into the classroom through the
teaching of the faculty. For the graduate
students, the research initiatives led by
the faculty place them on the cutting edge
of their fields. The balance is inseparable.
“Ask me my profession and I’ll say it’s
te a c h in g ,” said Jo se p h Genco, the
Department’s Louis Calder Professor of
Pulp and Paper Engineering. “Teaching
and research complement each other. Your
teaching is only as good as your knowledge
of the material. You can do the theoretical
reading but you need to put the theory
into practice through research and public

service. When one is exposed to (real-life)
problems, it adds to your understanding of
the theoretical. There’s no better balance.
We have to be of service to people. By help
ing people solve their problems, we provide
service.”
Genco’s research has included such
projects as: using alum to remove color
from effluent streams; whole-tree chipping
to include use of small trees and under
utilized species for maximum fiber; a
patented and award-winning technique for
controlling kraft digesters in the conver
sion of wood chip pulp; and a new drying
concept that reduces dimensional instabil
ity of paper - a concept now found in many
commercial dryers.
Genco and o th er d ep artm en t
re se a rc h e rs like A ssista n t Professor
Douglas Bousfield have their research
firmly rooted in pulp and paper. Bousfield
and Professor Ivar Stockel, who retired in
January, have done extensive research in
droplet formation by black liquor - the

substance which generates steam and
electricity through a recovery process.
Under contract with the U.S. Department
of Energy, Bousfield is now gathering data
in a controlled environment on how to get
uniform drops of black liquor for optimum
energy conservation.

ther researchers like Professor
Ed Thompson have looked at
immediate needs of the paper
industry - like the need for more energyefficient wet pressing. Thompson and
Ceckler, in a DOE project, wrote a comput
er model to simulate performance of press
es to optimize efficiency. The model, avail
able through the federal department, was
distributed to more than 15 companies
including those in Maine.
Today, Thompson is addressing the
future needs of the paper industry in the
form of recycling. Thompson is now look
ing for industrial funding for a proposal for
paper recycling that would address: how to
remove troublesome contam inants like
plastics from paper: how to take recycled
fibers and make paper of similar quality to
paper made from virgin unrecycled fiber;
and how to develop technology and test
methods for evaluating recycled paper
products.
‘The industry is going to be faced in the
future with legislation and will be pres
sured by a dwindling fiber supply,” said
Thompson. “Every paper mill will have to
be recycling in the future and should be
acting now.”
For Thompson and other researchers in
the Department, their chemical engineer
ing specialties have applications in the
paper industry and far beyond. Albert Co,
associate professor of chemical engineer
ing, is experimenting with the plastic film
castin g process. In his work, film is
extruded in liquid form and pulled to vary
its thicknesses; the faster the film is
drawn from the extruder, the thinner it
becomes. But there is a critical drawspeed beyond which the film is not pulled
in uniform thickness. Yet the faster the
draw, the more cost-effective the opera
tion. “If we know how to control the critical
draw speed, we can go higher in the rate of
production,” according to Co.
Production efficiency also is a factor in
the research of Hemant Pendse, associate
professor of chemical engineering. He is
now in the midst of a $1 million, threeyear DOE project working in conjunction
with Du Pont and an instrum entation
company to develop a sensor. By summer’s
end, Pendse will demonstrate a prototype
for determining particle size and distribu
tion in compositions such as paint where
color is dependent on uniformly sized
microscopic mineral particles in the pig
ment. By using ultrasound, Pendse not
only hopes to develop a senor th at will
determine particle size and distribution,
but does it on-site as part of the process
control in a short period of time.
"With ultrasound, the particle distribu
tion can be found in even the highly con
centrated mixtures, and on-line sensors
can give immediate feedback and greater
process control as opposed to the usual
24-hour diagnosis period that now exists,”
Pendse said.
Analysis of other microscopic particles in th is case w ater co n tam in an ts, is
involved in a research project by Assistant
Professor Jam es Lisius and Professor
Kenneth Mumme. The researchers are
assessing the natural and unnatural con
taminants, the natural purification pro
cesses, and the impact of such factors as
recreation and industrial traffic on Sebago
Lake, the source of water for the city of
Portland. According to Lisius, the research
program “seeks to demonstrate that the
Lake is an integral, manageable part of the

O
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Photos from upper left, clockwise: The
pilot paper machine; Vardu Iyengar is a
graduate student working on his Ph.D.
in chemical engineering with a
specialty in fluid dynamics. Iyengar
works with Associate Professor Albert
Co studying shrinkage in various
thicknesses of polymers (plastics) and
how to modify such shrinkage using a
film extruder; J. Larcom Ober.

water treatment process.”
Lisius, who specializes in dispersion,
mixing and diffusion phenomena, also is
researching crevice corrosion caused by
fluid. In particular, he is looking for better
test methods for measuring crevice corro
sion, and materials that can be used to
prevent the problem that afflicts every
thing from cars and stainless steel knives
in our homes to major pulp and paper
equipment.
In addition, Lisius is applying his spe
cialization back to the paper industry to
address problems in wood pulp modifica
tion in an effort to make better paper by
altering wood fibers. Traditionally for every
100 pounds of tree there is 96 pounds of
pulp as a result of mechanical pulping.
But such pulp containing lignin lacks the
strong hydrogen bonding found in the
pulping process that removes lignin but
also dissolves 50 percent of the tree.
Lisius, working in a cooperative experi
ment with Kraske and Barbara Cole, one
of UM’s leading chemists, is attempting to
demonstrate a process that would produce
a pulp yield greater than 100 percent by
taking the 96 pounds of mechanically
pulped wood, adding five pounds of chemi
cals and producing a wood product not
only with hydrogen bonding between the
6 MAINE PERSPECTIVE

fibers for strength, but an added white
ness to the finished product.
‘The future of chemical engineering will
be in knowing how to separate things and
put things together - whether it’s removing
water from a process stream or sulfur
dioxide from paper industry smokestacks,”
said Lisius.
Using supercritical temperatures and
pressures to “separate” and alter com
pounds has far-reaching applications now
and in the years to come. And an interna
tionally recognized leader in the field is in
the UM D epartm ent of Chem ical
Engineering.
E rdogan Kiran, the D ep artm en t’s
Gottesman Research Professor of Chemical
Engineering, noted th a t supercritical
research can be applied to such varied
issues as toxic waste treatment, food pro
cessing and the extraction of flavors and
pigments, separation of fatty acids from
food, preparation of wood composites and
the delignification of wood and pulp. UM’s
work in supercritical fluid technology
focuses on applied and fundam ental
research for polymer, and pulp and paper
industries.
Considered a new field of technology,
supercritical fluid research got its start in
the early ‘60s in food applications like the

stamp on one of the newest and growing fields
in chemical engineering. Every industry in the
next 10 years will have some operation with a
supercritical fluid element in it - either in the
initial process, the process itself or in the
post-process.”
Product improvement, through supercriti
cal fluid and other research, is the future of
chemical engineering and industry that
depends on it, the UM experts agreed.
‘Traditionally in chemical engineering we
have taught process development,” said
Genco. “But for the ‘90s and the year 2000,
that’s wrong. The worldwide emphasis is on
products, not processes. For instance, we
need to come up with better products that use
wood.”
Looking ahead five years, Bousfield said he
sees the Department “still with close ties to
pulp and paper, but there will also be develop
ment in new ways to do things. The paper
industry is now realizing it has to improve the
quality of its products, and that will be a con
tinuing issue for a number of years.”
From paper’s early beginnings as a form of
art, to greater scrutiny of the versatile com
pound that began in the 1930s with the
world’s greater understanding of chemistry
and surface chemistry, it is imperative that
the evolution and refinement of uses for
paper continue, said Ceckler.
As a result, the Department is doing
high-quality technical service for paper and
other industries. “It’s important for a landgrant institution to provide support for
industry,” said Ceckler, who has worked
with the Passam aquoddys to develop a
scrubber to remove sulfur from flue gas - a
project that has potential for environmental
research related to acid rain with sulfur and
nitric oxide emissions.
Chemical engineering expertise also has
important implications in public awareness
of chemicals in the environment, and that’s
why the newly created Chemicals in the
Environment Information Center was estab
lished. Headed by Marqueta Hill, associate
research professor of chemical engineering,
the Center was established “to provide to
the public and to those dealing with the
public, objective, balanced information on
chemicals and chemical pollution issues. A
major goal is to promote an awareness of
individual control over many chemical risks
and an individual sense of responsibility for
chemical pollution issues.”
Under Hill’s leadership in the Center,
short courses, conferences and workshops
will be undertaken on topics ranging from
indoor air pollution and household haz
ardous waste to composting and recycling
decaffeination of coffee. However, in the
strategies, and hazardous waste manage
last six years the field has experienced the
m ent "
most dramatic growth. UM started work in
“A lot of people are concerned about
the area in 1982-83 and remains at the
chemicals. They’re afraid of them ,” said
forefront.
Hill. “I’d like to be involved in some small
“We’re in a position now w ith our
way in distinguishing the real from the
supercritical research that our lab is one
unreal.”
of the best-equipped in the country, and
The Department also provides public
internationally we’re very competitive,”
service to Maine industry by testing new
said Kiran. “We have unique facilities to do
products - primarily paper. With the help of
research in thermodynamics, kinetics and
a state-of-the-art $6 million pulp and paper
transport phenomena, with supercritical
pilot plant, new paper stocks, for example,
conditions at pressures up to 15,000 PSI.”
can be tested without a company facing
major expenses in the use of its commer
cial paper machines. Other equipment,
much donated by industry through the UM
nternational initiatives in the super
Pulp and Paper Foundation, also serves to
critical fluids field continue to come
provide testing and analysis, like the
from the Department. Kiran founded
Universal Printability Tester.
the first in tern atio n al “Jo u rn al of
“In 18 months we’ve had 35 different
Supercritical Fluids” - a forum for some of the
customers - Maine companies or compa
most recent findings worldwide. He also is
nies doing business in Maine - seeking
organizing an international symposium on
technical assistance,” said Kraske. “We’re
biopolymers in supercritical fluids in April in
working with all but one of the large paper
Boston.
companies in Maine, a dozen different sup
The possibilities in supercritical fluids
pliers to the paper industry, and a major
research are endless.
paper consumer on a continuing project “I have a vision,” said Kiran. “There’s no
for all doing process optimization, product
reason why, down the road, we can’t establish
development, trouble-shooting.
a center of excellence in this field in this
“It’s all part of our mission.”
Department - the most effective lab putting its
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All events are free and open to the
public unless otherwise specified.
Any speaker not otherwise identi
fied is a member of the University
of Maine faculty, staff or student
body. For ticket information on
athletic events, call xBEAR; for
ticket information on Maine Center
for the Arts events, call the box
office, xl755. Send notices of
upcoming campus events at least
two weeks in advance to: Maine
Perspective Calendar, Public
Affairs. Calendar of events listings
MUST be typewrittenfollowing the
formula:

Title of Event, Date, Place, Admission,
Phone Number for More Information.
SEND CALENDAR ITEMS BY
MARCH 7 FOR ALL CAMPUS
EVENTS OCCURRING
MARCH 1 7 -3 0
For m ore in fo r m a tio n , ca ll
x3745.

SATURDAY, M arch 3

UM Accounting Club, offering
free tax assistan ce to s tu 
dents, low-income persons,
senior citizens and the h an d i
capped, 10 a.m .-noon, Keith
Anderson Com m unity Center,
Bennoch Road, Orono. x l9 9 3 .
SUNDAY, M arch 4

Newman C enter Hours: 9:30
a.m., Newman Center; 11:15
a.m ., Bangor Lounges, Union;
6:15 p.m ., Newman Center.
The M ontanaro-Hurll Theatre
of Mime and Dance, 3 p.m.,
Hauck Auditorium, Union.
Admission. x l7 5 5 .
Episcopal E ucharist, 4 p.m.,
D rum m ond Chapel, Union.
MONDAY, M arch 5

A.A. Meeting, noon, Ham
Room, Union.
TUESDAY, M arch 6

“Changing Messages: An His
torical Look a t Images of
Women,” by Evelyn Newlyn,
p art of UM C enter at
Ellsworth’s Women’s Histoiy
M onth Celebration, 6:30 p.m.,
Boggy Brook Vocational
School, Ellsworth. 667-3897.

Calendar
M A R C H 3 - M A R C H 1 6

WEDNESDAY, M arch 7

TUESDAY, M arch 13

ONGOING EVENTS

P rotestant Worship, 6 p.m.,
Drum m ond Chapel, Union.

Caribou viewing, noon-4 p.m.,
Research Pens near Hilltop,
follow signs on cam pus.
D onations requested. x2872.

“With A Little Help From O ur
Friends: Recent A quisitions.”
through March 16. University
of Maine Museum of Art. x3255.

“How Women Get There: A
Role Modeling/Networking
W orkshop,” a panel d iscus
sion facilitated by Maxine
Harrow, part of UM C enter at
Ellsworth’s Women’s History
Month Celebration, 3 p.m.,
Boggy Brook Vocational
School, Ellsworth. 667-3897.

“Women Figured by Man: A
Re-Reading of 20th C entury
Visual Representations,"
through M arch 16, University
of Maine M useum of Art.
x3255.

THURSDAY, M arch 8

Al-Anon Meeting, 11 a.m.,
H am /O ld Town Room, Union.
Single P arent S upport Group
Meeting, 11 a.m ., Ham Room,
Union.
FRIDAY, M arch 9

Moslem Prayer, noon, D rum 
mond Chapel, Union.
Overeaters Anonymous Meet
ing, noon, Old Town Room,
Union.

Caribou viewing, noon-4 p.m.,
Research Pens near Hilltop,
follow signs on cam pus.
Donations requested. x2872.

SATURDAY, M arch 10

UM Accounting Club offering
free income tax assistance to
students, low-income per
sons, senior citizens and the
handicapped, 10 a.m .-noon,
Keith Anderson Community
Center, Bennoch Road,
Orono. x l9 9 3 .
SUNDAY, M arch 11

Newman C enter Hours: 9:30
a.m ., Newman Center; 11:15
a.m ., Bangor Lounges, Memo
rial Union; 6:15 p.m., New
m an Center.
Bangor Symphony O rchestra
Concert, 3 p.m., H utchins
Concert Hall, Maine Center
for the Arts. Admisison.
Episcopal E ucharist, 4 p.m.,
Drum m ond Chapel, Union.
MONDAY, M arch 12

A.A. Meeting, noon, Ham
Room, Union.

Public Survey
were "somewhat opposed" to
the effort; 2 percent were
“strongly opposed” to the rein
troduction.
* 42 percent said they
thought the Project was
“som ew hat likely” to restore
80-100 caribou to the Maine
woods; 23 percent said the
Project was “very likely” to
succeed; 24 percent said they
thought the Project was
“som ew hat unlikely”; 11 per
cent said it was “very unlike
ly” to be successful.
* 59 percent said they
would su p p o rt public funding
for the C aribou R eintroduc
tion Project if the non-profit
corporation w as unable to
raise the necessary $100,000
an n u al operating budget; 36

WEDNESDAY, M arch 14

percent said they would not
support such public funding;
5 percent were unsure.
* Of those 59 percent who
said they would support p u b 
lic funding for the project, 50
percent said they would s u p 
port a $ 1 m atch in state dol
lars for every $ 1 raised by the
Caribou Reintroduction Pro
ject; 39 percent said they
would support use of public
funds to m ake up the annual
balance if the organization fell
short; 7 percent supported
total public funding for the
project; 4 percent said they
were unsure.
‘T h e survey showed th a t
public opinion is positive
despite the deaths of calves in
the (holding) pens (at the

P rotestant Worship, 6 p.m.,
Drum m ond Chapel, Union.
THURSDAY, M arch 15

Al-Anon Meeting, 11 a.m .,
H am /O ld Town Room, Union.
Single Parent S upport Group
Meeting, 11 a.m .. Ham Room,
Union.

T h e Sky Tonight,” Planetari
um show, Fridays and S a tu r
days, 7 p.m., through March
16, Wingate Hall. Admission.
x l3 4 1 .

“Stitches in Time: An Exhibi
tion of Q uilts,” a Hudson
M useum exhibit, through
M arch 18. x l9 0 1 .
“C ultural T raditions of Scot
land,” a Hole in the Wall
exhibit, through March 23,
Memorial Union. x l7 3 1 .
“Woodlands: Contem porary
Art of the A nishinabe,” a H ud
son M useum exhibit, through
March 30. x l9 0 1 .
“An Island in Time: Three
T housand Years of C ultural
Exchange on M ount Desert
Island,” H udson M useum
exhibit, through April 15.
x l9 0 1 .

Annual M arsh Island Photog
raphy Show, through April
24, G raphics Gallery, Union.
x l7 3 4 .

A series of free public lectures a t the University of Maine
h as begun this sem ester focusing on one of the m ost im por
ta n t issu es facing u s in the coming decade - global climate
change and the im plications of su ch change on the future of
the Earth.
The lecture series, now in its third week, continues
through April 25. Offered by the UM D epartm ent of Geologi
cal Sciences in cooperation with the Environm ental Studies
Center, the series will include lecturers from both the Uni
versity of Maine as well as visiting specialists from M inneso
ta, New York, W ashington an d C anada. All lectures will be
held a t 4 p.m., 100 Neville Hall. For more inform ation on
the lectures, call x2156. The schedule of the series is as fol
lows:

Moslem Prayer, noon, D rum 
mond Chapel, Union.

T h e Role of Sub-Arctic and Boreal Peatlands in the
Global C arbon Cycle and Their Probable Response to Cli
m ate Change,” by Eville Gorham, professor of ecology, Uni
versity of M innesota, M arch 2

Overeaters Anonymous Meet
ing, noon, Old Town Room,
Union.

“Changes in Forest and Agricultural Soils and Associated
Changes in Surface Water Chem istry and Forest Productivi
ty C aused by Climate C hange,” by Ivan Fernandez, M arch

FRIDAY, M arch 16

21

Jazz Concert to Benefit Sovi
et-U.S. C ultural Exchange of
UM Peace Studies Program
and New Surry Theatre, by
Don S tratton’s Bagel Shop
Trio, 7:30 p.m., St. Andrew
L utheran C hurch, Ellsworth.
Reception at 6 p.m. for visit
ing Soviet jo u rn alist Sergei
Potimkov. Admission. x2609.

T h e Long T erm R esponse of O u r F o rests to C lim ate
C hange,” by Ja m e s Clark, New York State M useum, Albany,
March 23
T h e Response of Sea Level to Climate Change and Tec
tonics with E m phasis on the Gulf of M aine,” by Daniel Belk
nap, March 28
“Anthropogenic Influences on Climate Change - Fossil
Fuels, Land Clearance, Particulates, an d A griculture,” by
Richard Hill, M arch 30

continued from page 3

University of Maine), and the
failure of the 12 caribou
released in the wild to form a
herd,” says Boyle. “W hen the
survey was done (in late fall),
there were no significant cari
bou events. My interpretation
of the survey is th a t the p u b 
lic thinks there are going to
be setbacks in the project th a t not everything is going to
be rosy.”

The Maine Caribou
Reintrodution Project
is the subject of an
upcom ing program of
"Discover" on the Pub
lic Broadcasting Sys
tem . MPBN w ill air the
"Discover" program at
1 p.m ., March 24.

T h e Atm osphere and Modeling Its Behavior," by Douglas
Whelpdale, Atmospheric Environm ent, C anada, April 4
T h e Role of Science in Developing G reenhouse Gas Poli
cy,” by Chris Bernabo, President of Science Policy Associ
ates, W ashington, April 6
“C hanges Along the C oast of Maine as a R esult of Sea
Level C hange,” by Jo sep h Kelley, April 11
“Changes in the Productivity in the Gulf of Maine C aused
by Altered Circulation and T em perature,” by David
Townsend, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences, April 13
T h e Long Term T errestrial Record of Climate C hange,”
by Michael Prentice, April 18
T h e Long Term M arine Record of Clim ate C hange,” by
D etm ar Schnitker, April 20
“W hat Drives Global Climate Cycles,” by George Denton,
April 25
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WHATS AHEAD

L ectures by Islam ic
Scholar D avid Kerr

Lecture by New Jersey
Principal J o e Clark,
Inspiration fo r
"Lean On Me"

Lecture by L isa Sliw a,
G uardian A n g els

Lecture by Marie
Savaneof Senegal,
"International Food
Security"
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